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Work plan for a YFC club committee  
Opening YFCs in a Covid-secure way 

 
 
The Covid-secure guidance for YFCs and this work workplan (and accompanying templates) will assist clubs 
plan a Covid-secure programme of activities with the current Covid-19 regulations and guidelines set by 
government.  The YFC club committee will need to come together to review the guidance and make plans 
for restarting the YFC activities. 
 
 
1. Step one 

1.1. The county federation will send each club a copy of:- 
1.1.1. Covid-secure guidance for YFCs 
1.1.2. Covid-secure templates 
1.1.3. This Work Plan 

1.2. The county federation will provide an online training and support session for club officers.  The 
session will explain the Covid-secure guidance for YFCs, and the template documents that 
accompany it.  The NFYFC has provided the online training and support session plan, presentation 
and supporting documents to county federations and is providing training to the county 
management teams 
 

1.3. One or two or more members of the club officer team (or leaders or advisory) should attend the 
video call guidance session that your county federation will run. 

1.4. During the video call, the county federation officers will go through the guide - to provide help in 
understanding and how to take the actions that are required to open your YFC for group activities 
in a Covid secure way. 

 
 

2. Step two 
2.1. Following the county federation guidance session, the YFC club should hold a club committee 

meeting via video call 
2.1.1. Include leaders and the advisory committee members – it is important that all work as team 

to support the club and its activities 
 

2.2. An agenda that covers the topics for discussing at the club committee appears at the end of this 
document. 
 

2.3. Background information for consideration: 
2.3.1. With the successful reduction in rates of Covid-19 infection due to the lockdown put in place 

in December 2020, and the speed and successes of the vaccination programme, the 
government has announced its plans out of lockdown and return to a more usual way of life.  
The club committee now needs to prepare for this. 

 
2.4. The club should now start to plan restarting activities for YFC members: 

1.1. From 27 March for YFC in Wales this means: 
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1.1.1. The general rule in Wales is:  Up to six people from no more than two households (excluding 
any carers or children under 11 from either of those households) can meet outdoors at any 
one time. 
 

1.1.2. Outdoor activities can be run for the development and well-being of children and young 
people - sports clubs and youth groups are allowed.  

1.1.2.1. This applies to children under 18 (or persons who were aged under 18 on 31 August 
2020). 

1.1.2.2. There is no limit on the number of children and young children that can attend, but 
organisers should be mindful of the space available. 

1.1.2.3. Organisers have a duty to take all reasonable measures to ensure that these activities 
take place in a way that minimises exposure to coronavirus. Therefore, they should 
consider the space available to allow for social distancing and, if necessary, limit the 
number of children who can attend. 

1.1.3. Indoor activities and residential activities are not currently permitted. 
 

1.2. From 26 April 
1.2.1. If public health conditions permit organised outdoor activities will be permitted for up to 30 

people. 
1.2.2. Outdoor activities can be run for the development and well-being of children and young 

people (under 18’s can continue) 
 

2.5. Secondly, a more usual programme of YFC club meetings and activities can be now be thought 
about ready for the start of the YFC year (1 September onwards) if not before. 

2.5.1. At this stage, do not commit any club funds to bookings/contracts as the Roadmap dates may 
be changed (delayed) by government – protect the charity funds, as businesses and service 
providers are in precarious financial positions and may not be able to refund or could be out 
of business if a booking is moved back by several months.  

 
2.6. Restarting activities for YFC members – the club committee should consider 

2.6.1. As a team, do the people that make up the club committee, together with the leaders and 
advisory committee (the “management” of the  club) have the capacity to plan and supervise 
outdoor activities for YFC members that will be Covid-secure? 
 

2.6.2. Does the membership of the club wish to start meeting, say once each week or fortnight until 
Covid easements allow usual meetings and activities to resume? 

2.6.3. What activities (age appropriate) would the current club members like to do? 
2.6.3.1. Assess the age of the club membership.   

2.6.4. Where can these be done? 
 

2.6.5. Some club committees may decide that the committee has sufficient people and resources to 
start planning and opening YFC clubs for small group activities to take place very soon.   

2.6.6. Other club committees may decide it does not have the capacity to do this now and need 
more time and perhaps new volunteers to support plans. 

2.6.7. Some club committees may decide to wait until the round of easements are confirmed – it is 
possible that groups size limits may be applied for indoor activities that involve YFC members 
18 years and over.  From 26 April the limit us 30 people. 

2.6.8. If the club committee reaches the decision that it does not have the capacity to run in a 
Covid  secure way just now, it is the right decision to wait a little longer until more Covid 
easements are in place. 

 

https://gov.wales/taking-all-reasonable-measures-minimise-risk-exposure-coronavirus-workplaces-and-premises-open
https://gov.wales/coronavirus-social-distancing-guidance
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2.6.9. This is not a race to be the first club committee to operate group activities.  This is about 
the club committee (charity trustees) reaching the right decision that it has the resources to 
manage. 

 
 
3. Step three 

3.1. Can the club committee find and book a suitable venue that has its own venue Covid plan – for 
outdoor activities from from 27 March? (outdoor activities for U18’s) and from 26 April (outdoor 
activities for groups of up to 30 people. 
 

3.1.1. The committee should make efforts to find a different venue if the usual meeting space is not 
available or not suitable.  The usual venue could be being used as part of community Covid 
response, it may not be able to be adapted to be Covid secure or some venue operators may 
choose to keep their venue closed etc. 

3.2. When a venue is found, ask the operators for a written copy of its venue secure plan, or the list of 
actions it has taken to make the space Covid secure 

3.3. Ensure you know the capacity of the venue, with the Covid secure plans in place 
3.4. Ask about the cleaning regime 
3.5. Are handwashing facilities adequate for the YFC? 
3.6. Will the venue provide hand santiser, or are users expected to provide their own for the activities 

and participants?  What happens if there is no hand santiser on the day of the activity? 
3.7. Ask the venue operator or committee what the venue expects of the YFC as the hirer of the space – 

this should be in the booking conditions information (what instructions is the venue giving the YFC 
club?) 

3.8. Review the booking conditions and/or the venue Covid secure plans.  Add the documents from the 
venue to the YFC club Covid planning information. 

3.9. NOTE:  Those YFCs that own and operate their own meeting space/hall/venue must produce a 
Covid secure plan for the venue 

3.9.1. Wales:  This information, published by Welsh Government assists those clubs with their own 
halls. 

 
 
4. Step four 

4.1. For Under 18 year old YFC members, think about activities that will work using the venue. 
4.2. From 26 April for 18 years old and over members, think about outdoor activities for groups of up to 

30 YFC members (including supervisors/leaders). 
 

4.3. If possible select activities that do not involve the handling of equipment, or plan carefully how the 
equipment can be sanitised frequently during the activity.  During the activity keep a record of 
when and how equipment was sanitised and by whom 

4.4. Speakers – will they be happy to attend the group activity? 
4.5. For the first group activity, consider a simple YFC meeting where: 

4.5.1. the club officers and committee can explain the Covid secure planning 
4.5.2. The group activity can be a session where the club officers ask the members of the club what 

they would like to do in the next few meetings – ideas of activities that can be done in a Covid 
secure way 

 
 
5. Step five  

5.1. When the first activity is selected, consider a site visit to the venue so that the club committee can 
check: 

5.1.1. Outdoors:  check that the plans will work at the outdoor space/venue – if there a Covid-plan 
for the space/venue?  If not, can the club committee prepare one? 

https://gov.wales/safe-use-multi-purpose-community-centres-covid-19
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All venues/spaces 
5.1.2. Is the signage adequate or should the club produce additional signs/posters for its YFC 

activity? 
5.1.3. Examine and check plans – is there a one-way system in high traffic areas for example 
5.1.4. Check handwashing and hand drying facilities or if sanitiser is required. 
5.1.5. Some clubs may wish to consider the use of Covid-19 Rapid Lateral Flow Test kits for those 

leading and supervising sessions.  [In most parts of England, school-age children are regularly 
tested at Schools].  Test kits may be available free of charge from the local authority for those 
volunteering.  Alternatively, individuals can visit a local testing centre.  Check the local 
authority website to see what options are available nearby. 

5.1.6. How will arrivals and departures work?  Think about how the drop off and pick up will work 
for those that do not drive themselves to the activity 

5.1.7. Car parking arrangements? 
 
 
6. Step six 

6.1. Bring together all the plans by recording them and preparing a planning file (paper or digital) 
6.1.1. Venue Covid plan – add a copy to the YFC planning file, or if required prepare a Covid plan for 

the venue/space to be used. 
6.1.1.1. Take the steps that are required in the venue plan or booking conditions 

 
6.1.2. Produce the YFC club Covid secure plan – use the template published by the NFYFC – and add 

a copy to the planning file 
6.1.3. Activity risk assessment – use the usual YFC club night risk assessment and add to the 

planning file 
6.1.3.1. Ensure safeguarding management is included in the risk assessment 

6.1.4. Check the attendance record book is ready (remember in the plan, that one person to write in 
each name - the book and pens must not be passed around) 

6.1.5. Prepare a record sheet for NHS Trace, Test, Protect (NFYFC template provided) – for all 
visitors that are present for more than 15 minutes 

6.1.6. If the YFC must provide hand sanitiser, order in good time for the day of the activity 
6.1.7. Face coverings:  Decide if YFC members must bring their own, and what to do if someone 

does not bring a face covering.  If the club is to provide them, order in good time for the day 
of the activity 

 
 
7. Step seven 

7.1. Prepare information for YFC club members and ensure this is communicated to: 
7.1.1. All members 18 years and over, advisory and club leaders 
7.1.2. The parents of all members under the age of 18 
7.1.3. This can be done by circulating an information paper, posting this in the YFC club closed group 

on social media or other way that will reach every member and the parents of those U18 
years of age. 

 
7.2. This information allows the club committee to give YFC members and their families the confidence 

to return to the YFC.  It will set out the steps and careful planning that the club committee has put 
in place to allow the restart of club activities.  It will also set out the expectations the club 
committee has on those YFC members that attend, as well as any specific instructions. 

https://www.gov.uk/find-covid-19-lateral-flow-test-site
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7.3. Information for club members and parents of those under 18 yrs.  Suggested content: 

7.3.1. Confirm the following: 
7.3.1.1. Who is supervising the activity? 
7.3.1.2. What is happening - the activity and the arrangements made to observe Covid-19 social 

distancing 
7.3.1.3. Add any specific venue instructions  
7.3.1.4. Any adaptations made to a ‘usual’ YFC activity 
7.3.1.5. Maximum number of YFC members that can join the activity at any one time. 
7.3.1.6. Are YFC members required to ‘book’ a place? 
7.3.1.7. Confirm what will happen if too many people attend the activity (because this will not 

allow Covid-19 social distancing to be observed) 
7.3.1.8. What arrangements are in place to run the activity a second time? 
7.3.1.9. That handwashing facilities are in place 
7.3.1.10. That everyone will be expected to wash their hands upon arrival, frequently whilst at 

the activity and before departure 
 

7.3.1.11. That anyone who is feeling ill, especially with any Covid-19 symptoms must not attend 
the activity 

 
7.3.2. Ask the following: 

7.3.2.1. Are any individuals in the YFC club clinically vulnerable to Covid-19 or is anyone clinically 
vulnerable who lives with individuals from the club? What alternative ways will you use 
to ensure these members stay connected and engaged? 

 
7.3.3. Advise the following: 

7.3.3.1. That YFC members must not share transport unless they are from the same household 
or two household bubble 

7.3.3.2. Parents or members of the household to transport those that do not drive, including 
those U18 years to and from club meeting venue 

7.3.3.3. Car parking arrangements 
7.3.3.4. Arrival and assembly arrangements – all should remain in their cars until the 

activity/visit commences and can be supervised 
7.3.3.5. On arrival and before leaving YFC members are expected to wash hands with soap and 

water for 20 seconds and do this frequently throughout the session 
7.3.3.6. Use a tissue or elbow to cough or sneeze and use bins for tissue waste 
7.3.3.7. Departure arrangements 
7.3.3.8. That those that fail to adhere to social distancing guidance will be asked to leave the 

activity as the well-being of everyone present is of paramount importance 
 

7.3.4. Inform YFC members of what they must do: 
7.3.4.1. Make sure anyone who is feeling ill stays at home 
7.3.4.2. Is a booking system in place? 
7.3.4.3. On arrival and before leaving, wash hands with soap and water for 20 seconds and do 

this frequently throughout the session. 
7.3.4.4. Reminder:  It is recommended not to touch your face and to use a tissue or elbow to 

cough or sneeze and use bins for tissue waste. 
7.3.4.5. YFC members should not share transport (unless in the same household or a household 

bubble) 
 

7.3.5. Parents of U18s: 
7.3.5.1. Ask the parents of those YFC members under the age of 18 to talk to their children 

about coronavirus (COVID-19), social distancing and hand washing 
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7.3.5.2. Make sure anyone who is feeling ill stays at home 
7.3.5.3. Do not gather at entrances or car parks - model social distancing so that their children 

learn good practice 
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Template agenda for a club committee meeting to make plans for 
restarting club activities that are Covid-secure 

 
 

Name of YFC club 
 

Committee meeting agenda 
 
 

1. Welcome and chairs opening remarks 
 

2. Apologies for absence 
 

3. Review & approve the minutes of the previous committee meeting 
 

4. Matters arising from the minutes 
 

5. Correspondence received 
 

Covid-secure YFC 
6. Background 

6.1. Government plans - Moving to alert level three in Wales 
 

6.2. From 27 March: 
• Stay local requirement lifted 
• First phased opening of tourism sector as self-contained accommodation opens 
• Outdoor children’s activities open – this is for U18s and YFC organised activities for U18 
YFC members can be planned 
• Limited opening of outdoor areas of some historic places and gardens 
• Libraries re-open 
 

6.3. From 12 April (if conditions allow): 
• Return to schools, colleges and other education 
• All shops to open 
• Close contact services to open 
 

6.4. From 26 April - If public health conditions permit, the following relaxations can go ahead: 
• Outdoor hospitality can open 
• Organised outdoor activities will be permitted for up to 30 people 
• Outdoor wedding receptions will be permitted for up to 30 people 
• Outdoor visitor attractions can open 

 
6.5. Covid-secure – the basics 
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7. What activities would members of our club like to do? 
7.1. Can our club deliver these activities within the Covid-secure rules? 
7.2. Do we (the committee) have the capacity (time, knowledge and skills) to plan these activities, 

supervise them and write the management plan using the templates provided? 
Capacity - Does the committee feel confident to take responsibility to plan and 
supervise Covid-19 secure activities.  If not, what can the committee do to acquire 
confidence?  Who else can help (past members for example or others – parish council, 
village hall committee etc)? 
Capacity - The committee has the knowledge (the Covid secure guidance for YFCs 
booklet) 
Capacity - Do members of the committee, leaders and advisory have the time to plan 
the activities, to supervise and lead them as well? 
Financial capacity: Will the club budget accommodate any spending that may be 
required that is in addition to the usual club activity spends?  (For example, increased 
venue hire charges, venue cleaning, hand santiser, face coverings) 
 

 
8. How will the club committee manage:- 

8.1. Social distancing 
8.2. Face coverings 
8.3. Groups (bubble) 
8.4. Covid-secure venues (outdoors & later indoors) 
8.5. Outside activities 
8.6. Travel – to/from activities 
8.7. Managing the risks 
8.8. Including everyone (esp those who are at higher risk from Covid-19 
8.9. Safeguarding arrangements (supervising by safely recruited (referenced & DBS checked 

supervisors, leaders or committee members) 
8.10. Is the club recommending supervisors and leaders make use of Rapid Lateral Flow tests 
8.11. Track & Trace requirements (template provided) 
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8.12. Who will supervise and lead (be responsible and accountable) for the activity on the day/evening? 
 
9. Writing up (using the templates provided): 

9.1. Action plan record – who will write this up? 
9.2. Covid-19 Risk Assessment, including safeguarding arrangements – who will prepare and write these 

up? 
9.3. Adapting our existing activity risk assessments - who will adapt these and write these up? 

 
10. Communication with our club members before the event. 

10.1. When all above plans are agreed and in place, write a communications notes to all YFC members, 
parents of those under 18 years of age as detailed in section 20 of the Covid-secure guidance for 
YFCs. 

10.2. Who will prepare this? 
 
11. Date of next committee meeting 
 
12. Any other relevant business  
 
13. Meeting close 
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